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General right to compensation 

A notable aspect of the Employnent Contracts Act 1991 was that it extended the right 
to cornpensation to all employees whose dismissal was deemed "unjustifiable" - even if it was 
not "lawfully wrongful". Previously statutory protection was accorded only to union members 
and originally only those covemd by a registeled awud or apee11ent, although this latter 
requiieanent was later relaxed. Other entployees had the only of common law with 
the significant case being that of Addis (1909). This House of IAJrds decision basically ruled 
that a dismissal was not lawfully wrongful if due notice was given. Thus common law 
protection was restricted to the right to notice or waaes in lieu of due notice. 

If there be a dismissal witbout nodce lbe employer mUll pay an indemnity; but that 
indemnity cannot include · either for the injured feelings of the servant, or for 
the loss he may sustain fian lbe fact tbal his having becll dismissed of itself makes it more 
difficult for him to obtain flesh emplo) IIICDt ... {p.491) 

However, a significant case in the High Court in 1990 could be deemed either to have 
made the statutory changes less •ncaningful or more probably to have gained suppon for a 
general statutory change and encouraged the Law Conunission in 1991 to recommend the 
reversal of the Rule in Addis. This case was W"Mlan v. Waitald Meats [1990] 3 NZELC 
98,317. This case was not the tint in New Zealand to have indicated disquiet with Addis 
(see: Gee v. Timaru Milling Co. Unrep Auck. High Court A387/8S February 1986, and 
Horsburgh v. NZ Meat I.U.W. [1988] 2 NZEI,C 96,397) but almostceJiainly has had the most 
impact. 

This case involved the Nonh Island Manager for Waitaki Meats, whose employment 
had been te1n1inated in early 1988. The Coun accepted that he was a highly competent, long 
serving manager with a high profile in the co•••munity. His enforced early retirement was pan 
of an over-all cost saving exercise brought about by losses suffered by the parent company 
Waitald International Ltd and there was no suggestion that there were grounds for dismissal. 

The Court decided that Whelan was entitled to a year's notice. Although he had in 
fact been given only 16 day's actual notice and a month's pay in lieu, the Court found that 
he had received a number of additional payancnts, which in total, exceeded a year's notice or 
payment in lieu. Thus he had not been "wrongfully" disndssed. 

However Galen J. found that: 
the action of tbe defendant in aauainaring the eanployn.ent of the plaintiff in the manner in 
which it did wu such as to canse tbe plaintiff nnctue anental cfisuess. anxiety, humiliation, 
loss of dignity and injury to his feedings. (p.98,331) 

In addition he considered the nature of the disnlissal would have caused speculation 
which would affect Whelan's future employment prospects. Galen J decided that he was not 
bound by the Addis ruUng and consequently awarded Whelan $50,000 compensation. 

Clarification of statute 

The catego1ies under which compensation may be awarded are the same uader the 
current Employment Contracts Act 1991 (EC Act) as under the pmvious Labour Rolatiaas Act 
1987 (LR Act). Thus intetpretations under the previous legislation still hold. The categories 
(giving relevant sections flom both Acts) are: 
(a) for humiliation, loss of dignity, injury to feelings (s.40 c(i) (BC Act)/s227 c(l) (LR 

Act)) 
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(b) loss of any llenefit, whether or not of a monetary kind (s.40 c(ii)/s.227 c(ii)) 
• 
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The Court cltd not a ddt was opposed by Air New 
Zealand, but a very awaal for $135,810 cover and 
loss of benefit, and $59,700 for Ioat 
Air New Zealand on the basis the 
punished for 

to 28 months' salary. 
and in effect it was being 

The Court of Appeal upheld the appeal and, because the bad been dmgging on 
for so many mled on what it deenKd to be a amount The $135,000 was 
reduced to $25,000: $10,000 for buanilia&im and $15,000 for Joss of benefit. This was in 
addition to the $59,700 lost 

In the POll Of/ice Uldo" Y. T•lecom Solllh the en•ployee was a senior 
on a salary of$86,000 plus benefits. Overall was to be $110,000. The 
initial Labour Comt award wu: $20,000 for $220,000 ($200,000 plus a Daimler 
deemed equivalent to $20,000) for loss of benefit; $55,000 (six months' sala•y) for lost 
remuneration. It is not swp1ising tbat dais eno&nmua IU", pue&a1Dd a lot of attendon. While 
the disanissal was clearly both substantively 8Dd , it is difficult to 
see why the compensation sllould have 10 mucb ia "* than in other 
equally unjustifiable disndssals. The Labour Cowt (1990) cJaiutal it: 

exaciw analogous to die apJXOCb paovickd b iD 1be I «AI Andnilies 
(Euaployaaat Pt01£Ciioa) Act 1963 (p.'T/.870) 

However, assundng it was appropria1e to use tbat Act as an IUIIloiY, the muployee would be 
entitled only to a total of 15 1111()11tbs • AJ the I about Court awarded a sum 
well in excess of tbat. 
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management employee seems to have been somewhat overlooked. It would appear that 
· awatds will defmitely have been increased. (In a more recent case, Harris 

O.C91t1 
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He awllded the employee $5,000 in total : $3,000 for llld $2,000 for iajary 10 
feelings. 

This does not give a univer1al ri&ht to paJ, in the of a raluadancy 
agtecaa.N)nt. However it sugest daat in order to make an 
organisation more profitable (as to a attempt to avoid baokraptcy) will very 
probably be awllded redundancy pay by the Cou!t OD the lfOUadS that tbe "circumstances 
called far paynent of coanpensarion". 

The cars discussed above clea• ly have to jndusl• ial relations practitioners. 
It is subnritted that some of the above decision~ very Delll'ly had eveD p-eater inlp&Ct- uanrcly 
the abolition of a speciaUsed Comt with mlatioas issues. Those decisions 
raised disquiet witlrin two lobby puups: the New Zealand Business 
Roundtable (bencefmtb: "Roundtable" - a body tile Chief Executives of many of 
New Zealand's largest oqarrisations) and tbe New Baaployas' Fcderarion (henceforth 
NZRF). Thus, a senior executive in tbe NZKP 1990) that in bis view: 

... Ccut dill& ' 10 • aaow• 
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(p.17) 
This could be dis•nilsed u rhetoric and poatncina or the &011"1' negotiadDs stance of 
a group uldq for than they want or expect. However it must be en~pbasised that the 
National Oovanneot bas dDniQDstlated a dlame of with NZRF and 
Roundtable views oa mfoa•n. Thilhll llela 8Diatl lMMh by acade1nies (Anderson, 
1991) and the 11ms Macfie (1990) ia-~,.,., ll.W.W: 
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adequate compensation can backfire. In the Telecom case the Judge appeared disdainful that 
Telecom had offered the employee "almost $50,000 to go quietly" ( 1990, p.97 ,866). This was 
at a tinlC when there had only ever been one award above $20,000 (Johnston v. Air New 
Zealand, [1991] p.95,366). This reaction could encourage employers to offer less on the 
grounds that any initial offer seems to be taken as the starting point. 

The concept that there is an implied tetm in every contract of employment that 
employers will behave in such a way as to maintain aust and a good employer-employee 
relationship has been further highlighted. Although this concept has been quite frequently 
expressed in judgements over the past few years and was reflected in the State Sector Act 
1988 with its requirement that State Sector employers be "good" employers, there is clearly 
a need for it to be further and increasingly emphasised. The employment relationship is not 
simply an exchange of wage for work with no obligation to behave with human consideration. 

The Court of Appeal has emphasised in the "Hale case" not only the employer's right 
to manage but has ~en as the meaning <..'f redundancy the definition used in the Labour 
Relations Act 1987 with approval, saying it "cotiesponds to ordinary usage". This definition 
is that redundancy is defmed as a tenuination "attributable wholly or mainly, to the fact that 
the position filled by the worker is, or will become, superfluous to the needs of the 
employer". It should be noted that there are no safeguards for employees' job security in this 
defmition. The dismissal in the "Hale case" was because the employer could give the work 
to an independent contractor, and save money. Once the independent contractor was doing 
the work, the employee was clearly superfluous to the needs of the employer. However the 
amount of cleaning work had not diminished. Granted, the Court of Appeal in the same case 
did state that: 

a suggestion that alleged redundancy was being used as a camouflage for getting rid of an 
unsatisfactory employee might warrant examination. (p.97 ,989) 

While it is not suggested that the Court at this point will accept as genuine redundancy the 
fact that another employee is available more cheaply, it is clearly only a very thin line 
between it being acceptable to make an employee redundant because an independent 
contractor can do it more cheaply and it being acceptable to make an employee redundant 
because another employee can do it mme cheaply. There may be a legal distinction - but it 
is not obvious if there is a logical or ethical distinction. 

The clarification provided by the Court of Appeal as to ss.40 and 41 and the concepts 
of 'loss of benefit' as opposed to 'lost remuneration' was of value. However it is submitted 
that there is a need for amendment to the legislation. The cases discussed illustrate there is 
little agreement as to what is a "fair" range for compensation awards, and what is a "fair" 
period of notice. 

Given that in the current economic climate many persons found to have been 
unjustifiably dismissed could well face long tetm unemployment, it seems arbitrary and hafdly 
fair either to the employees, or their fmmer employers, that the period of time from dismissal 
to court hearing can result in enormous variations in payout for lost remuneration (three 
months in the Nurse Maude case, to 28 months in the Air New Zealand case). Obviously if 
the decision included reinstateruent or the economy was such that re-employment was 
probable, this problem would not be so severe. 

A further potential for unfairness occurs when a dismissal may be substantively 
justified, but there were procedural deficiencies which rendered the dismissal unjustified. 
Under the current legislation compensation may be reduced if the employee was also at fault -
but it is a total zero-sum game - what comes from the employer goes to the employee. There 
can obviously be cases where both the employer and employee were grossly at fault. The 
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employer "deserves" to have a ldlft awllt! all hl,.,er • bat tile 
employee does aot "deseJve•• te Ill tJd8 1811 a t1 altA for. 

It is submitted dlat dte i h If it aHowed for: 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 

reinstaiBIIJint and/or 

penalty. 
the compensation would aJJow far af all cunently but 

would be a global not h •. While it wiU ever be that 
"cases ue delelnrined on their naits"- aeems no mason 10 dle why the statu• 
cannot establish a "UIU&l ranp" in te1•ns of or of wagelsala•y. The legislature 
could then explain why high status oanployees, who will enjoy high sala•ies, should as 
of right expa:t more •nonths' sala•y con'PDnsadon tba• low &latus persons on low salaries. 
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